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' 1 T,hat Remifids 
· Me-W.P.D. 
THE OTHER DAY I HEARD A 
~n ta king spn\ething like this: . 
0 Yes, my crop iti prett f$.lr this 
Y¥r~ BU nothing like it ought to 
be. The grain t, 
a g o o d sample. 
B U T there's no 
price for it. I'll 
have p 1 e n t y of 
feed, BUT grass-
hoppers got a tot 
of my flax. Th 
hoppers didn't d 
much in my grai 
crops, BUT wai 
ntll next year 
the sojl will b 
full of eggs and 
they will hatch 
out by billions in 
the _spring. The 
rain! have helped 
B U T there isn't 
ater in the soil and the 
well atti: bound to go dry before 
Jl)rlng. 
* • * •'NOT TOO BAD" WAS THE 
eply. Of course the crop . isn't ~P 
ta what ft h"8 l:,ee in real good · 
years, BUT it's pretty fair at tli . 
"How are the yields?" I as~ed. 
"Oh, a.round here wheat'·s running 
about 20 bushels. Of course the 
price is low, BUT the g~ain is, fine, 
most of it running No. 2 and quite 
a bit No. 1. Most years it has been· 
about No. 3. it isn't a picnic, BUT 
the . high grade helps a little to 
111ake up for the · 1ow price." 
'"Any trouble with grassh9ppers?:' 
'
4Some. BUT it's mostly in spots. 
1 There are places· where the :hoppers . 
have c?eaned Uiings up pretty well, 
BUT such places ar~ generally 
small. The hoppers are scattered 
round pretty· much all over, BUT 
taking the province as a whote they 
haven't done a sr~at deal of dal'!l-
age.'' ' 
· "Have you had. much rain?'~ 
•'Not as mucll as we would have 
liked, BUT sttll there has been 
enough to keep things growing and 
there s plenty of feed." · 
"Have· you heard much about the 
western pa t of the- province?" · 
"I'm afratd it isnt very good: out 
there. It's been p etty dry, and 
they t I e tha parts'· of Sask-
· atche are J'retty hard hit. 
There ar sectt of Alberta, . l'm 
told, wt,.e~ they have had plenty-ot 
rain ·and things are looking pretty 
good. It's go\ng to be tough for a 
good many, BUT' ttobody'e 10Ing to 
star~. Altogether there's plenty to 
eat, a '"1>y dividing UP. ..._·J!ttle we.'11 
ake It go round.. We may have 
o tighten up a bit, BUT there•s a 
etter year comt and most of us 
111 live to see tt.t• 
* * • THAT CONVERS ON DIDN'T 
put a cent i y pocket, BOT some 
ay I felt a lot bett r or it. 
* * * DR. J. JC. ZNGSTAD CONCURS 
Jn mt 1ur1eition that an inacrip ... 
tion or tnscr.tptuma ahould be pro-
vided for the mlll atones near the 
ban tand in Central park. He sug-
gests further that an inscription 
should be placed on the cannon 
ihat Is now mounted in the park. 
These relics are interesting if 
1omethfn'g' ot their history ls known, 
othetwise they have llttle val~e. 
* * * AS A MATTER OF FACT THE 
Park commission did take steps to 
hf1ve an inscriptlo.n prepared for 
the mill stones shortly after they 
re installed ln their present po-
aittoa which waa about 20 years 
aso. 'Either by formal, resignation 
or by common consent it was deeid-
edA>y the board 'Of tltaf day to 
such inscription made, but other 
matters were more pressing and the 
matter was postponed and then: for-
gotten. The necessary inscriptions 
for both stones and cannon could 
be provided at very little cost and 
t e objects would thereby be given 
an interest which in their present 
form they C,o not possess. 
* * * WHATEVJnR DIFFERENCE OF 
opinio• may have existed as to the 
abundance or scarcity, of wild 
fowl' and the desirability· of short-
ening the hunting iea~on has 
decided in favor of the shorter sea-
son. The president . has Issued his 
proclamation - restricting the open 
seasQn this year to 30 d·ays, and like 
action is expected to be taken by 
th~ Canadian authorities. This step 
is considered necessary because of 
the diminished number of birds due 
to droutll conditions. 
W.- P. DAVIES. 
That Reminds 
Me--- W. P. D. 
Pembina'• airport is to be for~ 
mally dedicated on Monday, and 
the event brings tf) m.ind in a rath .. 
er striking w-, some of the 
chan1• w h l o h 
have taken place 
wl lb vet y 
br f ti,r1e. . Pem-
bl ha1 been an 
. i ortant station 
o the route trav .. 
el 4 by dog team, 
f traders bat .. 
t u, ox cart riv-
teamer, horse .. 
wn sta e and 
ro,d. It is now 
a through 
r ute for auto~ 
biles and is 
sited daily by 
atr planes which 
1 i f in an hour as the ear ... 
tier Were able to cover in a 
l,, ,V;.,.,cii.., Ile the earlier f orma of 
J;\JJlWl!ls'3~rtation began more than a 
I ago, the complete change 
f ~in e tnost primitive to the 
t mod~rn methods has taken f 
lace within the space of a single 
tlve. Hf ~time. There are men J 
hvlng who in the ordinary . 
co,1rae.. of their business visited 
11~.~~.,,,.tna. frequently by dog sled 
cart as their usual means 
l•,UJL '. l'•~r.ral'lsportation, 
* * * 
PEMBINA HA THE DISTINC .. 
Uon of having been the site of the 
first perm.anent settlement in North 
1'altota, the first county seat of the 
:Ur.st organized county in 'the state 
atid the first postoff ice. The f lrst 
lland filings in what ts now North 
c,ta were made on land in the 
1,11n•1ediate vicinity of Pembina.· The 
rgan1£ed commerce was ear-
n ther~ through the several 
adlng osts which were es .. 
d at tbat oint, and, so far 
as I have been able to learn, 
first agricultural work done by 
white nien within the area of our, 
present state was done at Pembina. 
* * * . THE STORY OF THAT BIT OP' 
"farming" is quite interesting. 
t 
Alexa~der Henry, a repre1entative 
of the Northwest .Fur company, I established a trading post at Pem· 
bina iIJ. 1801, and. when . he had 
things fairly settled he set about" 
the task of raising vegetables with 
which to vary the diet of wild 
meat and wild fruit which had been 
the onl~ foods obtainable. Under 
date of October 17, 1803, there · ap-
pears this en try: 
* * * SNOW. I TOOK M~ VEGE-
tables up--800 large heads of c~b· 
bage, eight_ bushels of carrots, 16 
bushels of onions, 10 buah~l1 of tur• 
nips, some beete, par1nlp1, etc." 
"09.tober 20-I took tn my . . pota-
toes, 420 bushels, the produce of 
seven bushels, exclusive of the 
quanU :we have roasted since our 
arrival, nd what the Indians have 
stole , wh eh must have been. at 
least 200 busbehs more. I measured 
an Ql}ion, 22 inches in circumf er-
ence, a carr9t 18 Inches long, and, 
at the thick end, 14 inches in cir-
cumfere 1, turntp with i~s l~ves 
_welgbe 2 pounds and the leaves 
alon_e we hed 15 pounds. The com-
m.oJ'l weight is from nine to 12 
poun4 without the leaves." 
* * * TH NEXT YEAR THE FARM-
fng operations were e:,tpanded and 
the 1i t of crops was . itill more 
varied. Henry bll• this entry un-
der date of October 22, 1804:· 
"THE MEi J.At> *GATHER~~-
, the- following crops: 1,000 b~shels 
of potatoes, prodqee of 21, bushels, ~ 
40 buihela turnip , 25 bushels cu-
cumbers, two buahels melons, five 
bushels squasbe9, O bushels Indian 
corn, 200 large heads cabbage, 300 
•mall and Savoy eal>bages." 
* * * IN THESE DAYS IT IS OFTEN 
corisideted quite an achievement 
to grow melons ot any kind in this 
l1ctitude, and it has been o~ly in 
.recent years that corn has been 
J.town In North Dakota on a con-
atderable acale.. Both crops have 
oftei, b en considered as belonging 
to a1ore southern regions. Yet a 
good dee.I more than a century ago 
Alexander Henry was growing both 
wilOJ:ll and corn in: Pembina, right 
the 49th parallel. No mention 
it made of wheat, now the state's 
hief grain crop. 
·* * * IT WAS NOT UNTIL 1821 THAT 
the first wheat Qf which we have 
record was grown in North Dako-
ta. Early in 1820 11ettlers from the 
Selkirk colony we:pt to Prairie du 
Chien, Wisconsin, the nearest farm~ 
ing settlement, for a supply of seed 
\Vheat. They obta.lned 200 bushels 
witb which they started for Pem· 
bina. Delayed by ice on Lake 
Pepin and by the portage from BiJ 
Stone Lal<e to Lake Traverse, 
wblch was made by placing their 
boats on rollers an.d dragging them 
about two miles across the prairie, 
the return trip took three months 
and the :party reacJ,.ed Pembina too 
late for JHding that year. 
* * * UP TO 1870 0NLY ONE HOME 
stead en try had been made on land. 
in North Dakota, that of Charleo 
CayaUer at Pembina. In 1870-71 
2T other en tries had been tnade, alt 
on land around Pembina, the onty 
area of the state then surveyed. 
Filings had to be made at Vermil-
lion, the nearest land office, 400 
ll)iles away. No crop• had been 
1rovm anywhere, iri the 1tat ex-
cept in small garden patches, and 
not a bushel of wheat had. bee,n 
~rown except for local co9sump• 
bon. 
* * * THOSE WHO PARTICIPATE 
in the 4edication of rembina's air-
port on Monday wm be helping to 
erect a monument to 60 years of 
progress as rf:'markable in its way 
as anything that the world has 





MY FRIEND, FORMER SENA-
tor Henry Hale of Devils Lake, like · 
pi.any of the ·rest flt us, has a niche 
n his memQr,:r t r he preservation 
of bits of non-
s6rise. For many 
years he has 
carried in• that 
storehouse a ver-
sion of the 
whan g d o o d 1 e 
q u o t a t i o n of 
which some.. 
thing has been 
said bet'ore. 
* * * 
"IN THE 
early seventies,'· 
writes Sena tor 
Hale, "there was 
published in · San 
1:>avles F r a n c i s c o a 
adv Ising almanac adver-
1 
• • Walker's Vinegar Bit- I 
rely Vegetable Compound, 
i,;g Aloohol.' a most ab-
mine c. coetion, that wou1a 
1 e Q to drink if you tasted it. 
~ artac was a stump speech 
htch the statement 'He shall f 
.BD'9,W a ftle and' shall flee into the 
Iana of Hepsidam, where the lion 
roe.r.etl\ and the whangdoodle 
moometh for her first born' was 
repei ed about four times in half 
a c umn of similar stuff." 
* .* * 
THAT MAKES THE QUOTA-
tion about 60 years old, at any rate, 
and it must . b~ as long ago that I 
Arst heard it. Senator Hale also 
sheds some light on the ·woodbine 
tw nlng in a version which I had 
seen before. · 
* * * ''JIM FISK, FAMOUS STOCK 
roker and trader," he writes, "who . 
'WAS shot by Stokes in ·a New York 
i ?(as called befofe a Iegisla-
eommittee to give testimon 
-as to some doings on· the stock 
change. This related to Black Fri-' 
day, as I remember. When Fisk 
was asked what had become of 
something he replied 'It has · gone 
where the woodbine twineth.' Wheri 
he was . asked where that wa,s he 
said 'I have noticed that it is up 
the spout.' " 
* * * 
BISHOP CANNON MAY MAKE 
a similar reply when Senator Nye's 
committee presses- for information 
as to what became of . that cam-
paign fund-that is, if the bishop 
condescends to make any reply at 
all. · 
* ·* * BERT COLEMAN, WHO DOES 
his best to keep straight the affairs 
of the Northern Pacific at Grand 
Forks, was -interested in the ac-
coft. t published tn this column 
some time ago of the football game 
at Grand Forks between a local 
team an~ one from Fergus Falls. 
He sent a clipping of the article 
to hli friend E. H. Barnard, of Fer 
gus Fall , who recognizes severa 
of the names of the Fergus Fall 
players. He writes that the Barnar 
who played in that game was not a 
relative of his, but was a shoe deal-
er who has moved away. Of some 
of the others Mr. Barnard writes: 
"Ralph Burnbarn and John or 
:Joseph Shellman are now in Bt. 
Paul, one practicing medicine and 
the other medicine or surgery. 
Healey is now an attorney out 
West, l think in Spokane or some 
town near there. Scribner after-
ward went to the Unive~slty, took 
up law, and r think he is now in 
the northerrt part of the state. Lyn-
don Brandenburg is connected with 
the Legion or the board in St. Paul 
which h2.ndles compensation . for 
disabled ex-service men. Curtiss 
went to Los Angeles, and if I am 
not mistaken died several years 
ago. Jensen went to Minneapolis, 
and I think he is connected with 
one · of the city departments. _I do 
not know what became of Wick. 
Rawson, who is mentioned · in the 
article, has a. sister here who re-
cently gave readings in the F,eder-
ated church. I am secretary of the 
istorical society and am always 
interested in matters of this kind." 
Mr. Barnard himself conducts a 
mortuary establishment w h i ch , 
seems to be unusually well equip 
ped. 
j * * * CAVALIER STAGED ITS GET 
together affair on September 2 
There were games and speeches 
and necial feature was th 
barbecued meat which was s 
ed free to all comers. I ate barbc 
cued meat a good many year! ag 
at the . monster celebration whic 
w as held at Cavauter after Cavalie 
had won the county seat of Pem-
bina county away from the city of 
Pembina. That .was a sight worth 
going a· good many miles to see. 
* * >k 
I ATTENiitD THE CELEBRA-
tion, but when I saw that tltere was 
to be b.arbecued ox on the bill of 
! fare I didn't think much of it. I 
bad tasted barbecued meat !JeveraJ 
times. Sometimes it was burned, 
sometimes it was raw, and quit 
often it was mixed with the cinder 
and · ashes into which it bad f allel\i. 
'rher·efore I didn't expect to eat 
much of that ox. 
* * * I WAS PLEASANTLY DISAP"': 
pointe·d. On the · river bank in the 
little city part of the people had 
built an enormous b • ~k oven into 
which a small iron car could be 
rolled on a little track. Iron dQors 
closed the oven up tight. In that 
oven a roe.ring fire had been kept 
goin~ for many hours until the 
place must have resembled the 
furrt~ce into which · Daniel and his 
companions were mist. Then the 
caFcass of a fat steer, beautifully 
dresijed was placed on the car in 
an enormous sheet iron pan, togeth-
er with a couple of hogs for good 
.rn,asure, and the car was rolled 
into the oven and the door was 
closed. Ocoifsionally the door was 
opened and the car withdrawn to 
permit the basting of the meat with 
the rich gravy in the pan and !fie 
roasting was resumed. I don't re-
. member how many hours the proc-
ess required, but when it was over 
that meat was done to a turn, a 
rich brown on the outside and 
thoroughly cooked right to the cen-
ter. 
It s interesting to me to know 
that Cavalier has again had a sim-




MAYOR W A.l.,KER OF NEW 
York was scheduled o broadca t 
an address from Paris on the eve ... 
ning of Set,tem-
* *' * WHO SHALL SAY WHAT l:S 
the correct manner in which to use 
Englis-h words? Among the Eng-
lish themselves the dropping ot h's 
is yecy common, though by no 
means universal. ·At least 90 per 
cent of the alleged imitation Eng-
lish dialect that one hears resem-
bles nothing in England or any-
where else. The idea of some of 
the imitators appears to be that 
ff . they misuse a sufficient number 
of h's the result will be English as 
it is spoken all over England. 
* * * NOTWITHSTANDING THE 
small area of their island, the Eng-
lish have about as many dialects 
and accents as have Americans, 
which is going some. The Cockney 
has a dialect wholly different from 
· ber 1, and ar· the Yorkshireman, and the latter 
arrange m e n t s has as much difficulty in under-
were made for a standtng a ll-.tive of Somerset as 
hook-up on this the Maine Yankee has in under-
side so that th~ standing the man .from Texas. 
address might be here are districts in England 
heat'd through- wh'ere the rule seems to be to omit 
out the United the h wherever it is printed, as in 
States. For all I the jockey'$ statement that ' 1It 
k n o w the ad- sn't the 'unting as 'urts the 'osses' 
dress was de- oofs; it's the 'ammering, ammer-
livered, but I ng,. 'ammerlng on the 'ard 'igh-
didn't try to get -ga'y." But there are other districts 
it. Mayor Walk- n which this tendeney is sce.rcelt 
er is notorious oticeable. That there is another 
for failure t O tendency w}lich has been bur .. 
k e e p engage- lesqued in the reading attribut3d 
t o time. He thinks nothing to a parish rector: "He that hath 
a.fr meet people at a yaws · tQ yaw, let him yaw." 
n me and place, and then l * * * 
lporing the engagement al- WE MAY SMILE AT THESE 
er or drifting around hours thin~s, but if we should listen to a 
e kept a committee of Aus- i conversation :which included a Ver-
dlgnitarie waiting for three mont farmer, a Georgia cr&rcker, &. 
the other day. The eurpris- Tennesee mountaine,r, a Texan, a 
ing is that he gets away with Missourian and a man from T~otn-
~· Atter consuming other peop].e's teenth street, N'Yawk, we slieuld 
bmf. and wearing out their pa- cease to wonder why the ancients 
tie • h will deliver himself of a didn't complete the tower of. Ba-
rack or two and they seem bel. 
lllte tt. Perhaps it ia because * * *· , 
Y takes Ii m seriously or cares 
he get there or not. 
* * * 
USE OF RADIO HAS 
CQnsiderable attention to be 
G the subject of accent. The 
, o speaker addresses a widely 
~is buted audience, and it is de-
sirable that his hearers should un-
rstand what he says. Inevitably, 
ever, the accent which he uses 
~ s itterent from that ot many of 
s U,ste:t;ters, and these are apt to 
c n Ider his speech "queer." In 
e ch as in many other things 
st f ui share the feeling of the 
d. r How who said to his wife' 
erybody's queer but the~ and 
!!, Maggie,_ and sometimes th ' 
._ bit ueer thyael." 
-~----'--,.,._.._,._..........,._.,...--_,_ ... ..J 
NOR ARE ACCENTS AN:0 
other peculiarities of pronuncia-
tion confined to the uneducated. 
· Calvin Coolidge says "fahmin," 
quite distinctly. Th~odore Roose-
evlt talked of "Hahvahd" and the 
"pahty." President Hoover 1;1-ys 
"gov~rment," when the word· 'ts 
printed contains another n. And 
I have heard cultured· speaker! 
trom the south who~e language 
would scarcely be intelligible to 
a northern audience. 
* * * OCCASION.N~LY I HAVE 
heard the statement that the south-
erners Imitate the negro dialect, a 
~tatement which would be lllt:ely to 
provoke a fight tf made in cerli in 
I suppose, o 
contrary, that the negro has un 
consciously combine4 what remains 
of his African inheritance with 
what he has heard from the white 
folks around him. I waa ,hocked 
once in Haiti to hear a coal black 
negro $peak with & pimneunced 
English accent. He was a; nativ 
of Bahama who somehow had 
drifted west. All of his !urround-
ings were Engliah, and tM Englieh 
accent was the only one he knew. 
* * * INT E ·R COMMUN IC .ATION 
makes for the smoothing out of 
th~se differences, but forms of 
~peech are rather deeply rooted~ 
and I suppose it will be long time 
before we all speak alike. A• to 
who is right in the various $ffer 
enc!es which prevail, who Jhall say. 
We accuse the New Englanders 
and the southerners of slurring 
their r's. They accuse us of mak-
ing them sound like a stick drag-
ged along a picket fence. Perhaps 
they are as nearly right as we are. 
· -W. P. OAVIES 
Lhat Reminds 
Me_.W.P.D. 
TH OMMER MONTHS· ARE 
1 
no oriously the lest satisfactory of I 
t~ year for radio reception, lar1e.-. 
because of the frequency and se- f 
verity of electri- I 
cal disturbances ( 
throughout t ·h e 
country. In a way 
It is fortunate 
that t~e poorer 
radio months of 
tb year a.r.i tn 
eummer, b a.use 
then ~ost peo-
ple rely less on . 
radio than in cold 
weather w h e n 
there is less in the 
way of outdoor 
activity. Present--
ly most ot us wm 
be tunii,.g tn. quite 
eventn1, and we shall t' 
to whatever interfer .. 
I • I undetstand · tha.t I 
d l 111 ,vait on the city 
minis Ion on W d e day to aee l . 
t steps may be t ken to pro- . 
t t the many hundred• of ,, radio 
J11tenera In the ·city from needless 
, Jld avoidable ln.t rference. The 
I ea. appeal to me as a good . · one. 
* ' * * BONDER STORMS A.ND 
uroraa. are, at present, at least, 
o d our· control. We .must take 
1 they come Jnd make the 
of the •lt·tJation wpen t'hey dis-
ua. But there are many kinds 
ocai · tnterterence which can be 
ded with a · little care. Much· 
local disturbance that · is 
lnt•tk~ed ii caused by domestic elec; 
1 qulpment. Not all 'of this 
1••1·w ·-:-;J11a avoided, but very much ot 
u to equipment that ls out. 
~--,-··---..... -----~ ~ "'I' ' • 
ORDINARILY A STEADY CUR-
rent ot electricity within the ·radio 
field causes no trouble. Ari ·irreg-
ular or intermittent current may 
send its influence many . blocks. A 
motor, as of a vacuum cleaner or 
an oll burner, it it runs steadily, Is 
tnoff enslve, but tf its bearlnp and 
brushes are worn, ao that there is 
constant interruption ot the cur-
, rent, the interference will put ev-
ery radio tor blocks out of commis-
sion. 
' * * • LAST WINTER OUR NEIGH-
borhood was almost , deafened at 
times by the crashing of interfer .. 
ence which, for a time, no one 
could locate .. · Ultimately it .was 
·found th•t -the interference came 
from the flashing ·. lirhta on a 
Christmas tree, which causes a 
_bang with every· flash. .An electric 
heating pad, if . not. properly regu-
lated ma11 , be an. annoyance to a 
whole. neighborhood. Then there 
is trouble .from loose wires and 
connections .indoor, and out, and 
from · a multitude ot other things' 
which only electricians understand. 
* * , * 
MANY CITIES HAVE ORDI· 
nances regulating these matters. 
Radio baa become · such an fm .. 
portant factor in the lives of our 
~a.~Uies that measures for 'the pre-
v_en.tion of avoidable interteren e 
seem ctecldedly in place. Some 
thing• may come within the reglm 
of official prohibition. Obviously 
one abould be permitted de-
liberately. to e.nnoy the pqblic by 
creating unnecessary disturbance 
when he 'knows how to avoid It. In 
mo t eases,_ however, stem meas-
ures will not be necessal")'. Many 
ca11;ses of interference would glad-
·ty be corrected if they were under· 
stood. There la a large, field for 
e(lucat,Jonal work and co.operation, 
and I hope that the city co1llmis .. 
sion may be able • to t~ke appro-
priate etep tn this direction. 
• * * WE ARE . GETTING BACK TO 
the days of barter. Wheat is being 
traded for coal, tor theater admhs· 
sions, and eve1' for college courses, 
and other commodities are bei"I 
t aded in like manner without the 
use of dollars aud cents. One· is 
reminded of .the days of the fur 
traders, of whteh we read, when 
from here up to the Arctic ocea 
tnere was practically .no uch 
as money, yet on the whole a 
mense commerce· was carried 
* * ' * AT MANY OF THE TB.A.DIN 
poets the beaver skin• waif the: untt 
ot exchange, and often it wa1 quit 
·tletltious. The beaver eldn wa, the 
most valuable of all the 1ma114 
pelts, aµd so unive;e1dly was 1 
value understood that tn tra4es 
wlt the Indian$ prices ot all , rta 
of commoditi~s w e 1tat1d. 
terms of beaver, :whether th 
happened to be any beaver ta.· 111 t 
or not- lt took 10 many rat la 
to. be worth a "beaver,'' and all 
other hides -w.ere valued ln t lla 
terms. When the I cllu' m.110 l 
laneous catch had been I 1peet• 
, he was credited with 110 !l'l&ilY 
"beaver," and he then proceeded 
to trade, b l?lB debit1d '50 matly 
ubH,ver'' for eaeh purebei e unttl 
hie credit was exhau,ted, 
. * • • 
· THE WRITER WHO, TO MY 
, mind, has best depicted that sys .. 
tem of barter, with . ~11 lt1 pl tu 
esque accompanltl' nt,. t, R, M~ 
Ballantyne, who epe?lt eever1J 
years in the N ortbwe1t a ..n m• 
ploye of the Hud1f>n'1 Bay ec,Q\ .. 
pany, and whose b olt e bO)'I 




AN ARTICLE ON RAILWAY 
land grants by Geo. R. Martin, 
executive vice . president , of the 
G;eat Northern ra~lway, recalls a 
phase of railway 
building in t h e 
U n i t e d States 
which has , quite 
disappeared, and 
co11:cerning which 
there is more or 
less confusion of 
thought. Most ot 
the large railways 
of the country at 
otte time or other 
received consider-
a b l e grant, of 
land fr o·m the 
government, and 
many of the small 
. DaT1es ·er ones were giv 
en l)lbstantial cash bonuses by th 
ctttes which they touched. and th 
counties through which they pass-
ed. 
* * * THE- PRACTICE OF SUBSID-
izing railways by grants of land or. 
money · created an opportunity fo 
shysters who were interested in the 
subsidies, but not at all in the 
btdlding of the roads. It was the 
practice of these latter gentry to 
organize companies, issue prospec-
tus~s, sell stock, possess themselves 
by hook or crook of some portion 
of the bonus to be given, and then 
vanish; leaving. local communities 
holding · the bag. Few ot the olde·r 
northwestern communities escaped 
some experience of this kind. 
* * * . 
SOMEWHAT OVER HALF A 
ce tuey ago a considerable part of 
southern Minnesota was wr~:mght 
UP over the question · of redeeming 
bonds which .. had been iss 
counties ·and townships to aise 
funds with which to finance· the 
building of new railroads. Much of 
the money so raised had been paid 
to promoters, who had thereupon 
disappeared, and the projected 
raods had not been built. There 
was , strong sentiment in favor of 
repudiating sue~ bonds. But many 
of the bonds were held by persons 
who had bought them in good faith 
I ·and who were in no way respon-
sible for the frauds which had been 
committed or the financial ·difftcul-
tles which promoters had enco~.mt .. 
ered. On this acc.ount it was 
maintained that repudidation of the 
bonds would be a breach of faith 
of which self ~respecting American 
communities could not be guilty. 
Redemption of repudiation of the 
bonds became a -political issue, and 
it was fought out with vigor and 
enthusiasm. 
* * * 
AT THAT T,IME GEO. B. WIN-
ship, wh°' later established the 
Grand Forks Herald, was operating 
a little weekly paper at · George-:-
town, Minnesota. He took the po~ 
sition that the bonds represented an 
honest , debt · which must be met. 
Yoµng Halvor Steenerson, who af-
terward established himself a t 
Crookston and served form any 
years as congressman, took a like 
position. Both men campaigned 
vigorously for redemption and .· their . 
efforts contributed materially t.o the 
winning of the subsequent election, 
tthe redemption of the bonds and 
~he saf eguatding of Minnesota's 
··eredit. In the contact• made dur-
tn·g that campaign a frl ndahip was 
establlshe~ _between Winship and 
Steenerson which .Jasted until the 
la~ter's death. 
* * * 
THE NORTHERN PACIFIC 
was one of the great railroads to 
receive a large land grant. Alto .. 
gether it received something over 
32 million acresf which seems like 
a lot of land. There have been 
crltisiems of what has been termed 
the reckless giving away of public 
lands to railway builders. The fact 
is overlooked that without railroads 
the land was useless. For years the 
government had been otfering its 
western lands to settlers at $1.25 
per acre, with practically no takers. 
Practic,ny spe2'.king its vast do-
main was an uninhabited and un-
productive desert. 
* * * IN ORDER TO MA E POSSI-
ble the settlement of the new coun-
try it was decided to offer induce-
ment to persons able to flttance the 
building of railroads.. . The practice 
generally followed was to grant to 
the railroad alternate sections 'Or 
a specifted distance on each 1tde of 
its right of way, the government.-
retaining the other sections. The 
government then doubled the price 
of its lands within that belt. After 
much tribulation the roads were . 
built and much ot the landt which 
had been considered worthlesat and 
which was actually unproductive, 
was settled. During the proces:J the 
N orthe~n Paciftc pa!sed t w i c c 
throught bankruptcy, and some of 
the other roads had similar exp-eri-
ence. 
* * * THE GREAT NORTHERN, AS 
such, received no land grant. It 
predec~ssor, the St. Paul, Minnes.p 
oits and Manitoba, and earlier or 
ganizations out of which it grew 
received grants . in Minnesota am 
ounting to 3,300,000 acrea. ~A co 
siderable part ot the Red Tiver va 
ley on the Minnesota side was wit 
in that land grant. 
W. P. DAVIES. 
·1 . f 'hat Reminds 
.Me-W.P.D. 
THE NEGRO PLAY "T~E t 
Ore.en Pasture~,'' recently closed a 1· 
run of 600 performances with · no 
.sign of a lessening of interest on 
the part of the I 
public. The play is 
an unusual one, 
giving, from the 
viewpoint of the 
dramatist, the il-
literate southern 
negro' s i n t e r -
pr~tation of fa-
m Illar Old Testa-
ment stories, and 
daringly present-
-Ing on the stage 
the Go4 ot Israel 
so delineated as 
to harmonize 
with the rest · of 
t h e conception. 
Described on paper auch a play 
~eehi, to be grotesque, extravagant, 
and bordering on the oftensive. As 
stared it Is said to be the very re-
verse of these things. It is de~ 
scribed as reverent and impressive, 
and, while it is full of humor, there 
l complete absence of coarseness, 
and the ~umor brings into relief 
the hnpres~lvness of the untrained 
intelligence seeking an explanation 
of the mysteries of the · universe 
and placing its own interpretation 
on things beyond its understanding. 
* * *· I HAVE WOND!lRllD, WHEN 
1 
I .have read of the great crowds 
attending ·performances ot "The 
Green Pastures," to what extent 
loalty· haa played part in the 
,:t~fndance. The subject ·matter of 
th play, . and its treatment, are un-
tual enough to provoke curiosity. 
The Deity is . rarely seen in person 
~n ... the atage, and even the plan t1,-
1 tion conception of God would' e 
, so·mething to. see. But mere· cur-
i()Sity would · soon be satisfied,.· and 
people who went only to· be e:rnused 
would conclude that they had' seen 
funnier things · and would pass the 
information on to their neighbors. 
.The fact . that crowds continued to 
attend indicates · that there was a 
very large and very real apprecia-
tion ot the spirit of the play. 
I . * * * WH~N I SAW THE PICTURE-
play, "Hallelujah," in which only 
colored. · a.ctors appeared, I was dis-
appointed, not with the play, but 
with the size ot. the audience. I saw 
'the pieee on its closing night in 
town. I was· told that_ on the op-
' ening night the theater· had been 
·. crowded, but that attendance had 
: fallen off until on the last night 
more than half the seats in the 
, house were empty. 
* * * I WAS GIVEN AN EXPLANA-
jion which may or m-.y not have 
been correct. It was that on the 
opening night a lot ot people had 
attended expecting to see just a 
"coon show," chuck full of slap• 
stick comedy. From the slap-stick 
standpoint the piece was . a di~ap-
pointment. There were suggestion.s 
of plantation frolics, . but only sug-
geetiona, sufficient to· provide a set"." 
ting tor the display of human e~o-
tion, gripping ·at times in its inten-
sity and for the delineation of a 
chan,.cter at once strong and weak, 
amiable and relentless in its feroc-
tty. That play survived the de-
f ectton of those who sought ·only 
something funny, and "The Green 
Pastures" seems to have been· 
equ~lly fortunate. 
* 'ft * I HA VE BEEN READING 
about another gan·g shooting in 
New York. ·Again the gangster~ 
1hot wildly up, ~nd ~own · the street, 
missing entirely · the rival gangster 
at whom-they were shooting, for-
tunately, also, missing a crowd of 
children playing _on the street, but 
inflicting a bullet wound on the 
,vriet of a girJ w)lo ,tood In a door-
W~Y . a~d ha.d nothing wqatever to 
do witli the proceedings. 
* * * IN RECENT YEARS SOME OF 
us . have felt that Chicage .wit 
scarcely a !afe place to· visit~ Every 
few days somebody was bumped 
off, .aftd machine guns popped 
quite too promiscuously for the 
comfort of a nervous stranger. , 
on the whole, it seems that Chicar'l 
is a safer place for a quiet person 
than . ~ew Tork. · Those · Chicago 
gunmen· seem to be· better m_arks-
men - and - to have better control. 
They appear to have detittite ideas 
as to what they are after, and . a · 
large measure of effici~ncy in get-
ting it. When they want to shoot 
a man they just shoot him, ana 
make a thorough job of it. They 
don't shoot innocent byatandera, 
children or adults, and the stranger 
who has not interfered in their 
business seems to run no rtsk tn 
visiting the city. 
. * * * . IN ·NEW YORK I T IS DIFJ'ER-
ent. The shooters there are erratic. 
They may have their eyes on a giv-
en individual, but their guns point 
just where it .may happen. Hence, 
nobody is· safe. I believe that those 
fellows are full of hop,_ and it is ·a 
disgrace to let men in that condi-
tion do any shooting at all. 
-W. P. DAVIES. 
Ti hat Reminds 
Me-W.P~D. 
" Cable cars- !team-propelled- ran. "" _., . JF_',_,"-~-~-----·---·---- - · 
on State street and one or two .oth- STEAM POWER WAS ~O 
.. er streets, but all the rest of the ·etaetic, as a steam plant. could · be 
i service was b~ means of horses. established wherever water and 
* * * fuel could be obtained·, but the-poe--
THE CABLE CARS· WERE OP- sibility of subdividing steam pow.er 
er~ted by an endless cable ·which was very limited. I remember a 
ran just up.der . the street for the f-ew large · p~ants in Chicago where 
entire length of the system. _. At space was rented and power fur-
the power station the cable ran nished for small industries, . each 
round a.n enormous drum. From .machine, of w~atever type., bei~g 
.leach car went a "grip" which ·pass- co~nected by a belt with a long 
ed through a slot in the pavement shaft which ran the le,ngth of the, 
and which could be tightened or b.updtng. Thus a score ,or a hun-
loosened on the cable as desired. dred little industries . might be 
The loss of power bY.' friction on housed in one building, all deriving 
this system was tremendous; and it power from the same steam plant. 
AUGUST 29 WA:S · OBSERV~D was soon abandoned in favor of the Today this grouping is not necea-
as the anniversary of the discover new-fangled electric car. sary. The small manufacturer can · * * * . . t1J,p the electric wire. that runs ,past 
by Michael Faraday t~at an elec- I THINK THE TWIN · CITIES his place, wherever it may be, and 
tric current could be induced or .de- never used the cable system. In St. ' can have his little shop in h'.is own 
. ........ veloped in one Paul an extra horse was kept in , back yard if he finds that conven·-
· f ;;;;:::f :r ~~;~~i~~ ~f !~~f tl~~~~!:~~~:~ · i~1~:t~it~~t;~;~ 
.'·\{ interesting. "But int~fsted in city fransportation. lights, no electric power of any 
· . ;::: of what - use is Stree~ car service was hard on kind, and none of the very modern 
.:· · 1t ?" he a s k e d. horses' feet. Many horses other- devices which could not exist with-
"P e r h a p s,'' re.:. wise sound had feet · which would out the electric motor. I can remem-
p 1 i e d ]faraday, not stand · continuous pounding on ber the time quite· weiI, but it isn't 
"some day you , hard pavement, and such horses possible for me to ·recreate. the .old 
rliay be able to soon became lame .and unfit for atmosphere .. We cin't quite go back. 
tax it." T h a t that service. Thousands of . them -W :e. DA VIES. 
apparently insig-, iWere sold for other work, and many 
Davlell nificant discovery were shipped to the Northwest 
has been the basis of giant indus- " where · land was being broken on 
tries which . yield th~ir hundreds a magnificent scale. Such horses 
of millions of dollars•tn public taxes could be bought for very little ~on-
each ·year, which · give employment ey, and many of them gii,vtf'·~-~1~ 
to vast· armies of men, and which lent service on the easler footing 
revolutionized the commerce and of the· fields. Some of the big 
industry ot the world. Every elec- farms had such 'horses shippe~ · up 
tric motor in the world is based in by the carload. As I remember it F' day's discovery, and from the the· old Keystone farm west , 1 of 
~In 'line invention has bran~ed Euclid was a large purchaser of 
0 t ln every direction. street car horses. 
* * * * * * WHILE THE MAIN PRINCIPLE lrARADAY'S DISCOVERY HAS 
I
on· which the electri~ motor is bas ..ed played an·important part'in the dis-
was discovered a centuey _ ago, the · tribution of power · and· ot Indus .. 
first· half of that century ~as tries. Before the electric motor 
largely . one of experimentation power had to be used wherever it 
without any perceptible· effect on was generated. Water power was 
·ta4ustry. For instance, so · far as useless e~cept right at,- the spot 
t )r.now; there was not an electric where the- water w~nt oye:r; the 
street car in existence in the early wheel, and except for · electrical de-
elghtles. During those early years velopment much of the water pow-
I visited Chicago, and most of the er which now supplies power for 
str~et traJlsportation of that city innumerable factories .~ and ligh't 
was then by means of horse caJ".s. for m.lllions of . homes would have 
remained unused indefinitely. 
* * * 
DRIVING AWAY SOME OF US 
tried to estiaiate. th,e number of 
cars parked _ on the streets. The 
gueises ra:n all the way fr~m. MO 
to 1,000. Anyway, the town was 
full of tliem, ancl every car had its 
/ complement of paHengers. That 
. ~a.ns a lot of . people. And they _ l~ 
That Reminds 
Me-W.P.D. 
appeared to be 'Well dressed, cheer-
ul, and to. be buying goods in fair-
ly liberal quantities, 
* * *· 
WALSH COUNTY ISA 
ighty good county. It has an un~ 
aually ·1arge prapqrtion of good 
arm land, and it has produced 
eome wonderful crops. This year 
I HAD OCCASION TO STOP it has suffered .from unfavorable. 
in Grafton about 9 o'clock on Sat- IW'eather conditlons. more than the 
urday evening. Entering the town counties in the southern ·end of the 
from the north I had to drive cau- valley, and aoQiewhat leas, perhaps, 
tiou$ly, tor the I th1tn the neighbori~g . county _of 
main street was ~ Pembina. But whatever the eco-
Jined on . both o¢ic conditions theite i1 no visible 
sides wjth • cars evidence of depression when ene 
parked -as close rives through the county seat on 
together as they Saturday evenina. 
could stand, and * * * 
there was barely PERSON$ DRIVING ACROSS 
room in the cen-· he international bmin4ary like to 
ter of the street k:now just where the Jine 11. Those 
for the very con ... ·. riving to Winnii,eg by .way of 
sider ab I e traffic. rand Forks a.n4 Highway 81 have 
to move. I loo~- qe tine conveniently de,tgnated 
ed in vain tor a or hem by means f a c()ncrete 
place to park on illAr which stands cl&se by the 
the main street, oadslf e a. . few ds south of the 
and the cross ew customs and ilruntgration 1ub-
atreet~ as I pass- 1 ation north of ~embtn, . . That one after another, were· I pillar may be mistaken tor one of 
rowded. Driving around the official sovernment markers 
k I found a vacattt place wpte~· were ple.nted m11,ny yeats 
• 1,ck street ,and it was the . ago by the two governments along 
ly v ant spot that I saw. !!le 4sth pJrallel. The pillar 1, re-
* * * ally one erected a year or two a10 
THE SIDEWALKS WERE by Lioni clubs, aad It be-.H the 
ut as crowded as . t~e parking Llons' emblem. Though 1t~ndlng 
e , and the at res, most of. P.actly c:,n ·the Hne, It 11 not official 
ch. were open, appeared to be arker. 
A,•ed with customers. In the · * * • . 
--lla·"~·-ore which I entered a com;.. WEST OF THE LIONS PILLAR, 
tfon grocery and meat' market, · and jmit across the railway track, 
clerks were busy and many per- · Is a paeture fen«!e which. runs 4ue 
were wafting to make pur- east and west, anf;l. which 11 exact.,ly 
mt111M1a. said to the proprietor. · on the line. A few hundrjd feet 
a m to have quite a lot of west of the road, and in the line 
e f.n town tonight." of the fence is what appeal'I to lie 
.,, ts,,'' be said, "there seem, to be a fence post consldirably taller 
tU crowd." than· the others. That is an i~OJ?-
"A.n..Ything special going on?" i,ost bearing the inscription "Oct. 
'' o, nothing unusual. Just 2o, 1818.,, ~e i,oat is ene of the 
:the usual Saturday night- official iron markers which have 
,, I been placed o e mile &l)art by the 
joint actlo'1 of th,~ two go~ertt-
men1:itl to ma.rk the international . 
boun •rt'· •·---·-~~----· 
THE DATE 1s._. THAT oF THm 
second. of two tre~ties in :pur. u-
ance of which far more tl\an a cen-
tury these two nations have existed 
side by side, without a fortlfioat 
to guard or a aoldier to patrol the 
boundary or an armed vessel on tbe 
lakes save such . as are n.eeessar 
for police purposes. The ~irst o 
these treaties is that limiting arma-
ment on the Great Lakes. . That 
tre1,ty,, signed April 28-291 1817, pro-
vides that each of ·the two nations 
shall maintain on the Great Lakes 
not rnore than the following arl't\8.-
ment: On Lake Ontario, one ves-
'sel of not to exceed 100 tons, car-
rying · one 18-tnch cannon; oa the 
upper lakes tw6 such vessels, ,1m-
ilarly armed, ahd on ;Lake Cham-
plain one such :vessel wit~. like ar-
mament. It is provided that uan 
other armed vessels on these lakes 
shall be fort~with dismantled, and 
that no other vessels Of War Bh&.11 
be there built or owned.'' It is fur-
ther provided that each nation 
shall so operate its own .ctaft as 
not to interfere with the legltlm:ate 
operation of the vessels of its 
neighbor. The treaty of 1818 es-
tablishes the 49th parallel as the in-
ternational boundary between the 
Lake of the Woods and the stony 
(Rocky) mountains. 




. hat Reminds 
Me-W-P.D. 
. .A . '.FRIEND RECE:NTLY RE· 
porf-ed having run across a. stray 
par ... raph Nia.ting to the family 
name et Jebn Philip .Sousa, the 
1re•t band lead-
er, an4 askeet me 
what I knew 
e.bout it. The 
aub,tance c,f the 
para,:r•ph, as re-
ported, is that the 
give~ and : f a.mily 
names ot the mu-
sician have the 
l nit a 1 s S. 0., 
standing for what 
I do . not know 
and that during 
his early travels 
with his band he 
had used on his 
baggage those in .. I 
itlal9, llo,,ed by U. S. A., standing 
••Untted States Army." Th.e 
nation made the name 
u a," which was adopted. 
* * * I REMEMBER WRITING 
ometbing about this some time 
as . J'rom Sousa himself I had 
the atery that such a story was 
nt.a hy a rival musician and 
4 quite extensively many years 
Dr. Jopn .Wats6n <Ian Mac-
n) was & warm fJ'lend of Sousa 
r nted the story. As a moans 
ot -e teracting it without digni-
fying tt t,y direct reply he arranged 
a meeting in Liverpool in St>usa' s 
hot.or. aftd •t that meeting he had 
the mayor of Liverpool presel\t to 
Sousa a handsomely bound copy 
of a ok written by a distinguish-
ed uguese, de Sousa, ,one of 
· ·-- ·-·--dmaater'a ancestors. 
' Who says the.t Seusa was 
o Wuhlngton, D. C., in 1854, 
autd t at his parents were Antonio 
an DIZabeth (~lnkhaus) Sousa. 
• ::4( 
IN LOOKING FOR THE 
treaties limiting armament on the 
Great La.ke!· and establishing tne 
international boundary I ran acro~s 
the fact, new- to me, that Great · 
Britain once made a substantial 
payment to the .United States on ac-
, count of !laves owned by Ameri-
can citizens who had been removed 
I. by the British from Amer~can· ter .. ritory during the war of ~812. 
l * * * THE TREATY OF PEACE PRO· vided that all territory which h~d 
been seized during the war by 
I either party should be returned. to 
the original owners and that no 
buildings or other property should 
be destroyed or removed. On that 
there was complete agreement. In 
addition the United States !aimed 
cornp~nsation · for ala.~e~ removed. 
Of these there were a considerable 
number. Upon the occupation of 
certain American territory by the 
British many of the slaves had 
welcomed the opportunity to escape 
and they had been given shelter 
and transportation on ~ritish 
ships. Great Britain was not ready 
to · agree to the payment of compen-
sation~ and tt was mutually agreed 
to submit the matter to arbitration 
and abide by the result. 
* * * THE CZAR OF RUSSIA WAS 
chosen as arbitrator, and after the 
facts had been examined and a re· 
port made by a committee of ex-
perts the· cia rendered hi1 deci-
sion that Great Britain should not 
be held liable for the· value of 
slaves who had been removed dur• 
Ing the actual progress of mill tary 
operations, but should pay for those 
who had been removed subsequent .. 
Jy. The · amount aseessed was $1,-
204,000, which was to be paid to the 
owners of the slaves u their 
claims should be preeen ted and ver-
ified. 
- * * * ANENT GRASSHOPPERS 
Charles Hooper writes from Coeur 
d'Alene, Idaho: 
* * * "WHY IS IT THAT IN INDIA 
where all fQrms of· life are iacred, 
and where they do not, I. believe, 
wage war of ·exterrnhta.tion against 
insects, as we do, insect · plagues do 
not seem to occur? If it be actu-
ally· a fact that in India they are 
not troubled by ho-rdea of grass-
hoppers, corn borer•, boll-weevile, 
army worms, cut worms, wire 
worm.8, apple worm1, pota\o buss, 
etc., etc., I fancy that the reai,oJi· 
is that in India the balan na-
ture is not disturbed aa w.e t rb 
it. · There the birds and etmals 
and ··varmints' that feed upon In· 
sects an~ their eggs are not de-
stroyed, so nature maintains the 
balance of life. Here in our coun· 
try man steps in with his 'scien-
tific' knowledge, and thinking that 
he has . power of life and death 
in his feeble hands, · decides to de .. 
stroy this creature, and to . let that 
creature llve. The re1ult Is an ,-
heaval fn nature. · Nature retaliate, 
by turning h•r vast flood• of lite 
upon the puny, presumptuous men 
who defy her. 
·* * * INSTEAD OF Gl:tOWlNG 
wheat which grasshoppers destroy 
(apparently too much wheat - ii 
grown in the world, anyway), the 
Northwest might become the tur .. 
: key district of the world by raising 
·vast flocks of turkeys to feed upon. 
the grasshoppers. . Turn useless 
grasshoppers into succulent turkey 
meat." -W. P. DAVIES, 
ThatReffl.inds. 
· Me---U(P.D. 
,,...,~--~----,,; ·---H-,--• -~~a-.;,-- •·-'--
food .thft.t ehters it is th 
Macerated by b~ing rollecl and 
crushed with this gritty material. 
It' is almost inconceivabl that 
small, spiny objects, ~ven if lndl~ 
gestibl~, would escape beinr blunt .. 
M and rendered harrnlHs iri this 
·process. · 
' , * * * . . 
WEJ, HAV!J ALSO THlt P'A~· 
th&t 6hickens an~ turkey! hav~ bun 
fc~ing· fr~ely on grasshoppers · ever . 
sthce· the state w:H $~ttlM, for 
th!re ha.a been no ytats in which 
I tHcre was t'lOt a fair stip(JlY of .,!iop-
pera. If the ·di~t had been injurlou8, 
surely . the tact WOUld ha Vt!· been 
GRA-OPPEl\S !NJUR- ~iscovered years a.go. And this year~· 
hick ? in view of th~ 1 when graashoppers hl ve been rnor~ 
toocl a.bits of poultry plenUful tha.n ev~r. the birds have·· 
'tfttlti\l'l'tl' tha.t chiekeµs on a consumed thousands of bushels of 
North D a.k o ta. the ina~cts. Yet the·re has been ·no 
farm wete killed notl~eable mortality in the poultey 
by eating grass- floclu. It is at 1.eut a-fair presump-
opp~rs sf?ems tD tion that the t~oubl in the sinfle 
demand ,furt h r- oaae ,reported .was due to some oth-
1 n v es tit at ton. er cau~~- . 
That they had * * * 
been feeding ·on HltRE IS A H'.EADLtNE FROM 
grasshoppers 1 1 . the ~ew Yotlt Timea whi~h had me 
equally will es- 3l'll Hing: 
ta.blished. lot un· Custom Guarda Blln.d Flier · 
tgested. hoppe.rs- Wlth-Gas And Seiet L1ttuor Plane / 
and parts of hop- . Froth ·Canada... . , 
p~ w~re found ' I ~-:,uldr,:t .see any rea.aon why 
'Within th" viscera dtiltom should · guatd a blind flier 
on examination. _with gas, or with lnything else. ·It 
Among the fra.g- dtdn · me_em rtaaonable. Not ~.ntil 
ments were nu- i I read th~ article did I discove~ 
et6 ~assho e l~s, and it ts 1 . what tH~ headliM meant .. It · all de ... · 
re t ed. that punctures were found l pend ·Oft how It hit you the flt!lf 
in Ui entrAils o t ~ chick s. The I time. Try it. 
4:>btlusion is reached that th~ ln- * * * 
tines of the l were pettorat- l THREE EMI~ENT SCIEN-
bv the sharp 1; keB tch art 1 ti.st have rep6 ~ed · tt> the ArnettCA.ft ., 
found on the le f th a a.uh .P'-. Cha~ical SOcl!tt . t it :ttU\eU g 1ft 
pers. The. fur r con lu tort i Bµffa.lo their dtac~vetf thA.t put~ 
che that ebi(!k.ens outtl be alcohol~ t~e kind th t · theta 1, in 
y froll'l tassht,pper ·«t~t. r l ht key, is ·,cottstltu rtt J)l.tt 
* , . * normal huma~ ttsau . In ·nu-
WITHOUT QU TIORING ANY m. ous expettm~rita C6l\ uct d. ~n 
of the statementll M fa made I hu 8.h btlttgi and tow t ·a trtul.la. 
t t · doubt the conclu~ the ~Jtperirne~ter1 ha-vtnr i.tiafied 
11·, ..... ....- .!.. r che • Ch ckens, like other therneelves thli.t tht 8Ubja~ti had 
et c owl, a.re · omnivorous.· nev r pa.ttaken of b6'V1tra. 6 6. oohol, 
S"· m y l , ilOM thl g1 -bettet it _wa. found that alcohol wa con~ 
they m eat any- tained in :v&.rylng proportt6na in th6 
o t th they must ~raih, t~e liver nd ~he . blood. '?hi 
rn~tliotl of grJnd.ing highest propo uon ot ate hot waa 
oo , a; his they do by found .in huma ttaiue ,.'the tttxt ii\ 
1w11lnt1•i q a.ntities of coarte th<>se· bf. th d r, d am nr t.he 
:riit11,. a.11Ja, tav l, bits of glass. ·&1- thrle groupa, the· low• t . .in i,111. 
t~·9fflili\M~t 'i hat is hard. a.nd · the in . 6th r wotda, th · hi her the •ub .. 
~n•··n•tter. Th~ bttd'a t.toin- ~Mt in th order d eloptnent 
tatty· a ho1low 1nu1cle; and intent et\C J t . her the 
~.,~':c..i=--.--=.:.~~.v ___ ... ~_:..;W_.;=e_'tf-=-::=-=u=-=-1~...:P~n~ , and all prol)ottlO t leohol,. 
* * * , . WE MA y ltXP!CC'r ,o vm. 
tills rep.ott made tM aubj~t ~f-et,li'-
tt d ·controversy betweett ta · · ~4. 
dry ~ the wets n1&J ttlhlng · · that , 
·wh· n 1 \ature itself implants alcotlol 
as a nccess·ary ingre.di~nt ·tti livltJ.g _ 
UMU!n,. it is impious ,. to . a.tt rr,.~t to 
kMp p~opl,e from rtplenl hltlg t e 
·supply by ·taking an ·occasional 
· drink; and he drys stQutly l i1t-
ing thEt,t inasmtt'C11. a.e natut • h 
unkno·wn wa.f!, provlde1 t\l . tiHttes 
with their needed !upply of 1.lco-
hol, • that · arrange~ent should no~ 
be disturbed by indulgence in spirit~ 
uous potations. , There i! mater{~, 
here for a. v~ry pretty fight, and it 
comes at an opportune time, when 
all the other arguments on the sub-
ject seem to have been exhausted. 
W. l?. DAVIES. 
hat Reminds. 
* ADM t 
ave t() b tak 
~att beea. ,~ 
a Md eat of a. 
ivi to t~mng tall 
muaiclan Jn the 
bts unct• wu 
anti tion tnd 
ol\derrut 
om.er worlts,' but notwithat~ndlng 
tho ft.ct · tha.t ."El Capit,n'' ~on 
gred favar when tt 7a flrgt · 1ta.r-
. ed, and that its mutdc is- now fre,.. 
quotttty . ina.ytd tn radio progto:n1.s, 
it i~ omitted frorn th brief. list 
of worh:s given in the Uttte btogta.-
phy which mutt have be i r.:. 
ized by ouea httnMlt. Otte tx-
plana.tmn which has b'een sur;tit 
ed is that "El Capitan" "'11.S pUb-
_ lished shortly before the Spanioh 
Act rlcan ia.r, nd that fttj th me 
·~nd uu~ being Spa.nt~h, it v,u not 
conoldered prud~nt · t f a ure it 
too stronc-ly during th~ 6Utpouf;n 
cf f!Gt1t1n1ent durinr tlaat "' &\ 
the 1a.1• bu lonz . been bver, att 
there ttee,n to be -no reatoti. ltY 
cbm~~~~r at this t'ta..v viiould es!-
. tate to ~no, ... , hirt'lself the autho1· 
t a/ work co nota.ble, eveti though 
tt m :; have b en unpopµlar for a 
t er!ed yearo age. · 
W. P. DAVIES . .. -
Th~tReminds 
Me~W.P.D. 
* * * MR. WINSHIP IS A DILIGENT 
reader of 'fhe Herald, but a.n eftort 
is being made to prevent him from 
receiving advance notice ot this 
plot by interrupting the circulation 
of this issue ot the paper 10 as to 
ma~e his morning ~J1d evening 
copies turn up m.lssing~ That et-
ort, like many other laudable ef-
forts, may fail, in which case, no 
great harm will be dene. The main 
thing is that Mr. Win htp shall re-
ceive cordial me11ages from his 
friends. His addresa. is 3980 Georgia 
St., San Diego, Caltf ornia, 
* * * GUISEPPE CREATORE WAS A 
! HA.VE NO HESITATION IN t familiar figure on the ~oncert plat-
form. a good many years ago and 
yJng that there 1s no man known II he. made several tours of the ~orth ... 
t the ople of North Dakota more west, playing to large audiences in 
pected and warmly be· l ~rand P'orks. Moat of us then lost 
1 o v .e d t h a n sight ot him; but )Je still wields the 
Georre B. Win- 1 baton as vlgoroualy and eccentric-
1hl , who founded all>' .. , of yqre, according to a preas 
the Grand Forks agent's story which has just reach ... 
Herald more than ed me. The article say that Crea-
h a 1 f a century .Jore is now about to begin hts 
ago and who was , tourth decade of conc"rt~ before 
a potent influence tlie American public. Creatore is a 
tn the affairs of native of Naples and he w~s 
the state for more · brought to Amert ca thirty yean 
than a genera.. aro by Oscar Hammerstein after 
tion. Many of ht. had won tame as a fourteen .. 
the younger resi- year-old boy by conducting one of 
dents o~ the state his native city's great orchestras. 
know him only _In evidence of th fact that he is 
by name, b.ut to the mam.e old Creatore whom we 
hundreds of old· knew years ago I quote from the 
er men and wom- pre11 article: 
friend, counselor and · · * * * 
ffill,Cftlth, t once an· inspiration "THE J'l!tE AND FURY OF 
,.....,_,;.~._.,., •. .,_""f l•lng influet)ee. · Creatore's rehearsals are the daily 
* * * astonishment of audiences at the 
tIUkt?JllllJ».1~.i.,~"""'N FOR THESE ltE- broadcasting studios. Beginning 
his time is that Mr Win- calmly, he starts his musicians with 
1• about to have a birthday. little suggestion of wha. is to come. 
Olt Septexnber 28 he wlll be 84 yeare A brass come1 out wtth Jess em .. 
a e, and it 11 surgested that phaefs than the conductor expects. 
11 pf friends who become He glares, he points, he criticizea 
aware of that act observe the- 9c- thund~rouely. He t,Xhorts, stamps, 
o by writing him l tteH which his hair falls over his face; lftting 
I reach him at that time. One against the air he ·attempts to bring 
Mr. Winship' marked character.. up the melody to ttu, proper r,oi'nt; 
tJe is his warm resard for peo- h:is g~stures grov..: vfol nt, rrow 
,. Doubtless that 11 why ao many desperate, he wrings his hands, he 
eop)f have a warm regard for ctestroys his shirt. 
. Hts happiest recollections are "A * * * 
pe9ple whom he lu,a met, and F TE R WA RD, IN TH E 
b s greatest tr,asures are t:_c, dressing roorn, he cools off slowly 
tendships he bas formed. He ioves At last he is serene enough to light 
to maintain con tact with hie a clgal'-he smoked f ourteei,. of 
•ftd in pereon lf possible, and theni dally, and 'without them I 
It not person, by correspondence. 1 couldn't do anything; without them 
,rec 11t years physical 1ntlrmlttea I I would never grow calm,' he says 
e i ter;fered v1fth his letter-writ ... -:-he puffs it. contJ9nt apread over 
I g, 1'ut not wtth hl• pleasure in bi~ face. His musicians know that 
rt ving letters. No form of birth• 1 it is safe to speak to him now." 
elebratlo could give him ..,, """'- ~c..,._~~---~-~~---· 
r: satisfactio than to receive 
teat shower ot letters from old 
d. • ' 
'T' "1" 
THAT LISTENS LUCE OLl) 
timtts. When I read I w • llttl 
suspicious of that cigar patt. 
fully expected to c~e that Crea:tor'e 
found some certain named brand 
cigar more soothing artd calm• 
ins than any other, and I was 
ready with the blue p~ncil or 
write a note telling them 
1:>usines with Joe Pear on, th 
N'ertising rnanarer. But th bj 
ionable matter was not there. An4 
if this can be· const:rued as adver-
tising for Creatore, I know it will 
be all right with Pearson for the 
sake of old times. 
W. P. DAVIES. 
That Reminds 
·.. · · Me--W.P.D. 
country. A record might t,e l~ft 
·10: the ··:torm of an overturned rock; 
a mound of stone or earth, a buf-
falo skull left in a peculiar po,itioti 
-~ . a fragment of cloth ti1d to .a 
bush. By means of such signs 
· ,those who followed were able to 
follow a trail unerringly. 
' . * * * . 
IN THE DENSE TIMBER AN-. 
other method became ' almost . uni-
versal. Trees . along the route were 
"blazed," that ts, a .. bit of bark was 
sliped off the trunk of an occasional 
tree with an ax-or tomahawk. Such 
marks could be made quJekly by 
the tra veter through the woods. 
THE PHRASE "BLAZING A One pass at a tree standing out 
prominently along the course and 
trail" has been in quite common the trick was . done. The sharp 
use tor many years. Of late it has tool removed t,he outer bark of the · 
been used fre- tree and left exposed the white . in-
quently in con- ne·r surface, and this, because of 
neetion with avi- its contrasting color, could b<! seen 
ation. The Lind- fo·r a long distance. 
* *' * berghs, we .have I SUPPOSE THERE ARE NO 
often been told, 
blazed a trail many of the old ·blazes left. I 
a 
O 
r O s 8 t h . earlier days even after the old Um-
northern part O ber paths had beeq. abandoned or 
t be continent.. developed into wagon roads, . many 
Hawks and Doo- of the old bla~s could still be seen. 
little blazed sev- · Grayed and weathered, the marks 
eral trails from had become merge4 . in color , with 
ocean to ocean. their surroundings, · but stni re-
Those who use mained remmders of the Indian 
t h e expression passing through the forest, the 
know what they hunter marking the }'ath by which 
mean by it, and he could return to. recover . his kill, 
U.tt >.1tnl11M, who hear it tt doubtless the logge:r routing a way fer - his 
11:11m,~M,·s:·l;lte meaning that ls intend- teams or th8 sugar~maker ~stab-
! I wpy,oae it. is rarely used lishing a tr~ll for his daily · collec-' 
thoUgbt , of its original tion of sa.p. · 
* * * 1:.it,!f.tiit.•'1CTLY SPEAKING. IT IS 
i-~ia.1>1!)81lble to blaze a trail through 
-.Ir or across a plain or a body 
water. For one thing, there can 
1v11r." ;11~ tratl in the air or on the wat-
traU ts Dl8.l'ked course, 
Yl•lble evidence that someone 
l)USed. We may have a tratl •n open plain, for there a 
It p,sslbte, but even such a 
@tiot -be bl~ed, for there 
t,e o blazing where there are 
* * * • TB~ WORD ''BLAZ&" · 1s AL-
so used familiarly in another sense, 
but with a different connectlop to 
deleribe the white mark on the 
face of an animal, and it is doubt-
less because of this that it became 
used to describe the white mark 
left on a tree by slicing oft the 
outer bark. The dictionaries trace 
the words to a common root with 
the blaze made by a fire. 
* * * MOST OF US HA VE SEEN 
deaf .mutes talk with their :fingers, 
and have observed with interest 
the swiftness with which they con-
vey their meaning to each other. 
A! friend has described a quarrel 
between tw deaf mut,s in a city 
street car as a most remarkable 
experience. The two quarrelers 
were young men who entered the 
:car W'ith expressions on tlieir faces 
which Indicated that they had "a 
mad on · each other!' Seated, they 
l ~~gan to work the mad o • e would nudge the other with his e • bow to attract his attention, and 
then, with flying fingers would sq.y 
,ob\tiously the meanest things · that 
·he .~ould think· up. The other wbuld 
respond in like ~anner. They both 
would look out of the w nd~w, 
scowling. Presently one vrould 
think of something that he ltad 
omitted and he would nudge bis 
neighbor and make his ftngera fly 
again while the "listener" :would 
wa.~ll his signals with every evl-
den~e of anger. 'Nobody else in the 
car could .understand what words 
were being used, but everyone coul 
tell by the facial expression& and 
the emphasis put Into the motions 
that a violent quarrel was in pro-
gress. On the whole, that JUlght 
not be a bad way to have br&l'ls 
conducted. ~ 
. * ' * . . A NEWS PA~AGRAPH TELLS 
of the reform sc 'ool professor who 
gave a .couple of boy inmates the 
keys to his car in order that they 
might clean the car. The boys 
promptly got into the car and drove 
oft'. They may have misunderstood 
the instructions, · thlnklng that in-
_ stead of being told to "clean it," 
they had been told to "beat it." 
-W. P. DAVIES. 
That Reminds 
Me_.W.P.D. 
I ACKNOWLEDGE . W I T H 
.thanks receipt ot a copy ·· ot "The 
Real Thing," a little book of verse 
published in 1901 by Budd' Reeve, f 
of Buxton, who I 
sends with · the I 
book the follow-
lng letter: "In 
looking over The 
Herald of the 13th 
inst. I saw 'Thir-
ty Years Ago' in 
Grand Forks ·that 
Budd Reeve, with 
'The lt,eal Thing' 
. was there. 'That 
· Reminds Me' of a 
drouth we had in 
the year 1900 ~ , 
and _tho,e who 
never experienced 
a drouth know 1 
e. ot what one ls. I let out 
1.r~ ·1· -·••· t ne Berkshire hogs as ever 
:ti to save their lives If they 
,: \.o.. .. = ... ·•L .. ;·, and I don't know of but one 
t survived. She overtook me 
Wil\ter n.ight as I returned 
town and acted just as though 
th was a put up job on my 
to inake trouble and starve 
I)•eJJal'118: animals o death. I took 
nto the barnyard and talked 
* * * m REAL THING' IS AN 
w with & hungry ·sow. It 
tten up by an emercency 
yezy straw stack ' wa• . eaten 
,round. The older the straw 
ore tender it seemed to be, 
tbat was eaten first.· 
* * '* riftirtnt~O GRASS IS THE 
kind that can't be killed out. 
lt 18 JUSt 88 nut:ritiOUS dry a$ green. 
I had five young· animals tunning 
out on the prairie- I told the- store-
keeper to sell the'm and give me 
credit for them. As time went on 
he informed me that he could not 
sell them at all. Finally he said 
he had found a customer and had 
given me credit for them. I asfed 
'How tnuch ?' He said 'Twenty-eight 
dollars for tp.e whole bunch.' 
* * * 
''ONLY FOR CJ\_LAMITY MAN . 
would sleep forever. It ·1s a great 
awakener and soul developer. I 
thought I would be ashamed of 
havi~g written ·'The Real Thing' 
. and look:ed into it with great mis-
giving. But there is one thing 
about it of which I am , not 
ashamed. I doubt if today I could 
do any better. Leave out , all 
thought · of 'larnlng' and literary 
merit, I did not ~url up and . lie 
down and turn · beggar. I slung 
something together and went out 
and offered it, for ,gale to keep· the 
pot boiling, and if I do say it my-
self, I kept the pot boillng and got 
1 
a new start with what J. D. Bacon 
~ called the poetical sow when I sold 
him a carload ot hogs that I had 
raised from her • 
* ' .• * 
"SPIRIT IS THE RULING POW-
er back of lite. Lie down and 
whtne and thittk yc,u are dead, and 
you are dead. 
* * * . 
"I HAVE MAILED YOU A 
co~y of 'The Real Thing.' It ta out 
of print now, but It ttta present 
conditions just as well, if not bet-
ter, than it did 30 years aro. I have 
. a few copfes left-I don't know 
how many. Eve·ry copy ta worth 
more tha.n any football ·ticket ever 
sold. 
* * * TliE TIME !!AS COME TO 
turn our a.ttentlon to getting out 
Of the hole instead ot getting deep .. 
er into tt. The right e:,,lrit · will 
bring everything right. ·It those 
going around talking about 101t · 
civilization and the fall ot all na-
tions could have their f a.cea slapped 
and ttieir mouths ehut up un.til they 
could aee and know what they are 
tal\dng about it would be the best 
thing to help the world and all hu-
·mantty. · 
,.=·-~------'~-----. * 
"AFTE:R :BEING l 
drouth I did not curl u and 
I tnade the knockout the fou 
tion of a new start worth more t 
me. today than anythifig elae. T e 
all-Important thing I to keep g6- . 
ink, and it is the bqsiness of 
everyone to ·try and keep trying 
an~ never at6p ,as long as there 
ia a breath ot left." 
* * * SO, IN HIS OWN '.RUGGED, 
picturesque style, this man of al-
moat 90 yea.rs of age, delivers his 
me sage -of coura1e and cheer. In 
bis long life be has neve.r known 
material wealth. He has kb.o1'n 
hard labor and dire ~rivation\ lio 
has been crippled and bedridden. 
But he has been rich in the pos-
session · of an unconqu~rable will, 
' and he has a~cumula.ted an estate 
which no misfortune can impair, a. 
prop y . which he shares gladly 
with others in cheering wo,rds and 
stimulating exaxnple. 
,, -W .. P. DAVIES. 
ThatReminds 
. Me-W.P.D. 
* * *" THE CELEBRATION WAS RE-
sumed upon return . to Austin. . A 
platform was erected to care for 
the ·hosts of speakers. Herrick, bur-
dened with the "flour, ·suggested that 
it be auctioned off for some worthy 
cause. 
* * * GRIDLEY, IN A SPEECH, OF-
fered $200 for the sack, the money 
to go to the Sanitary Train. The 
lde_a caught the f~ncy of the min-
ers, an auctioneer was chosen and 
in a _few minutes, t sack of 'flour 
sold f °F $350. The purchaser gave 
I WONDER HOW MANY PEO- 1 it back, and it was . reauctioned 
P e there are who have heard that I with the men forming combl.natio'D~ 
"w.h~~oodle" quotation but who! I and pools to outbid the others. 
0 * * * ' eiver saw it in print until it was · THER MIN IN G · CAMPS 
used in this col- hear4 of the sack of flour, and 
umn. J. G. Haney · wanted a chance to bid .for it. Grid-
is one of therp. ley, Dr. Herrick and other Austin 
He writes that he clti~ens gave them their chance--
often heard his in due time. But they worked sales 
father use it, and psychology that must be reckoned 
the version which with even in these days. Disd1J,in-
he heard is the fully ignoring certain rival camps 
.one which wa.8 through which th.ey: paraded with 
famlliar to me. the flour sack to· attction it off 
Mr. Haney also they succeeded in working up ~ 
sends a clipping pitch ot rivalry which resulted in 
from the Glas- many of the ca;mps praetlcally dou-
gow, Mo~t. Cour- bling their expected quota. I · 
ier carrying, un- · * * * J 
der a Reno Ne- FAME OF THE AUSTIN SAN! ... 
vada, date ' line tary Train flour now· was wide-
lea · the story of how spread. Gridley had to transport 
~ck of flour, now enshrined I it to San Francisco, Sacramento 
·-·.,: ......... Nevada state historical so- an? a few other California towns to 
Lalaf~i7fil:Jnu eum, became the means quiet clamor for it. Then, he and 
ng $213,000 for war relief the sack of flour went on a tour of 
the closing years of the Civ- eastern cities, where the bidding 
J"'l'H'--' .. ...,-... .. was spirited too. 
* * * * * * J\q,i:tnt"'EREST IN POLITICS RAN SHORTLY AFTER THE CLOSE· 
Austin, Nev., early in 1864, of the Civil war, Gridley returned 
the story, for Nevada then to Austin, with the sack of flour. 
was the Union's youngest state, ad- Since that election day in 1854, it 
mltted to give Lincoln a majority had raised over $213,000 for sick 
l1 e senate. Even local issues had an~ disabled soldiers. Gridely, 
ftfi.tional bearing. R. c~ Gridley, ltowever, was broken in health, and 
ustin m.erchant, and Dr. H. s. his business was not prosp ring. 
ff rlek, phy•tclan, made a frea}i He had paid all his own expenses 
t the Joc•l election; the loser when traveling._ 
rty & 2()-pound sack of flour to · * * . * 
ton, an ~lolnlng camp. . SOOdNt A, F T' l!1 . T H I S, HE 
*. * * move o Stock to , Calif., where 
G IDLEY LOST. ACCOMPAN- he died. A California to~ is 
led by an impressive procession of named in his ho or. The. :.o-rand 
hUa.ri,)us town officials, and . amidst Army of · th~ Republic erected a 
• dla. created by screaming m 1 monument to him tn 1870. Hts 
•hi ,. cheering miners, and a daughter, Mrs. Josephine Gridiley 
1J laying ,.Old John Brown" Wood, gave the ,famous sack of 
lq barrled the sack of flour to flour to the Nevada Historical So-
raua.a~. In a Clifton saloon, the ciety in 914. 
tea confessing d.ef eat wer~ . 
and the sack given to 
• * • 
IT REMAINS :AS A !>AT.RIO'ffC 
factor that raised money for' relief 
before the Red Cross was born, and 
that effectively broke down union-
ist and secessionist s e n t l m · e n t 
which existed in isolated, wart!me 
Nevada. 
* * * I MENTIONED THE OTHER 
day what seemed to be a strange 
omission in the failure of "EJ Capl--
tan" to receive· menUotl itl the bi-
ography of John Philip ousa in 
"Who's Who." I was .surprised at 
another omission which catne to my 
attention the other day in reading 
1n the · ·New York Times · book re-
view a review of a recently pub-
lished lif~ of Giuseppe Verdi. The 
reviewer summarizes the history of 
the composer as given in the book 
and mentions several of his more 
impor\~t works, among them Rig-
. oletto," but no mention is made of 
"Il Trovatore." My musical knowl-
edge ts so very sketchy ~at I be-
gan to wonder if Verdi act~ally did 
write "Il Trovatore." · I found be-
yond any doubt that he dld. To me 
the omission seemed tlke failure to 
mention the fall of Jericho in a re-
view of the life of Joshua. 
W. P. DAVIES. 
That Reminds 
Me--W.P.D. 
with type so small ana so co ... 
dense as to be almost unreadable. · 
Tile largest head o-n the page 
adorns the top o Ole fir.t cohlmn 
snd it is about two inches; .ieep: 
All the other heads are cont ned 
to a atnglie »nei of tnpaU eapttaM. .. 
* * * ABOUT FOUR OF THE' SIX 
columns are devoted to fonlgn 
uews, the rest to brief New Y or 
city items and · an ·account ot 
· futitive slave rio . in Pennsytvan· . 
At tha.t time the e was no Atl&ntt 
· cable, and all news from aerosa ·th 
THERE IS A CERTAIN FAS... water came by mail. The reat!e 
is informed that · 
cination about an old n~wspa.per. It~ * * * 
s o mi hinp t at hav~ I THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM-
en and recr-.tes con- t er Europa arrived at Boston yes-
itiona that have terday morning at abou.t I o'clock. 
vaniahed. If the i · Her mails were sent .on by . the. 
paper is a little I New Haven railroad train, 
country weekly it wlttch left · at 8 o'clock and rea.eh-
con tains intimate . ed Mre at. an eait1)' !N>UF ·· 1aat 
. personal ·· refer- l eve ing. -. . . 
ences which are r By this arrival we have re-
interest t n g, al- . ceived our regulir Ensllarh amt 
though the . indiV· French files, wit correspoffllettee, 
iduals named may cl.rculars, etc., to Saturday, Sep.-
be utter strang- tember 6-L, the Europa's day of 
ers. If it ii a · saJllfla,. . 
m e t r o p o 11 t a. n ~· JMWI by t ia arrtvat las 
daily it1 content on.st · er in eres ce gh it ta 
is more general, ftot O startling mJ)Ol't r 
but it is none the T.Hl! ~~mt JUDGET OF 
1 e s1 interesting, n-ew ~ . ot O teum· 
because it sug- c!,f 
great ehanges that have · tbe • : · ~land, 
lace, not only in the course five lines telUng ot attendance and. 
ents, but in our way of re- .· recet a.t the Crysta Pt.lacs. ex-
t••-ffltl tkem , hibtU'Cn, . a~ut feur es telling , .,; * * of Iris.h p~~itical disturbances a,d 
YORK TIME:8 HAS emisr&t , arid ai f n giv 
tN•i.ated its eighty-tint an- fng C<'mments. of Brttrsh yachts 
is first 1111 e was pub- men and newspapers on the trl 
eptember 18~ . 1851, and umph of the ~me~ ill tM mt, 
l•lliaV&J&ea of the &JIIJliver~ the. &tto a yaell:t nee ldeb: ·bd jus 
paper has just published a. f~c- been saffed. · 
h:nlle of the first page of that · is- KOSSUT * ~'" * ~ IM 
e, together with. 8UllUJl&ries tJf .n,ai.,, .o~n 
e blstory of the Times and of the prisoned f-or his revolutionary ef 
:ventful period spanned by its ex- forts and the Austrian governmen 
tence. was excited o\ter esJ1r•uions o 
* * * British and Amertean sympathy f o· 
TIMES W•S EST4\.BLISH- the Hungarian patrtot. 
Henry J. , :Ray:niOIWl a11d * _' * * 
1• Jones, the former serving Flb\NCCB~ T 'tHA'I T ME · 
.. . ...... ,, . -:~·..-or until his deatli and the r~•b+tc, had yet o H tl'lre»g~ 
st first aa business manager, lie puiod of th, •~ E~pire 
i1t(>n the death of a.,yrnond, · and the. Firaaco..Prussla11 war. The 
tAJEWo·'• ditor. To e Jbadern read- Prince de Joinville was· being dis-
st issue present• a strange cfflfftd as ·a probable candidat far 
ee. Mechanically it is a the P'l'Nidency apinst Lmds Na- · 
n sheet, the columns a lit- 1 poleon. · 
r th Is 'ntt.W eutmnary, 
. •• -I" 
IN THE UNITED ST .... .a:.J!l:lim~ .:1• , .. •1 
fugitive slave- law was 
· ed al_ld defied by citizens '\ivho were 
d«ennmed ibat, law or :ho law, 
they would not as~st in ·pesto~ 
human be:~ to bondag'e .,.· but 
~ould assist them e>n the.Ir way- 'to · 
f~eedom if they could. A riot ;hf 
Lancaster county, Penu,t.anta, 
had occurred over the at of 
Maryfa.nd owners and aut!r to 
recapture slaves that had crossed 
the Pennsylvania Ii e. 
* * * THE NEW YORK ~-- GIV~ ' 
en is mostly incorr1eqaent 1, a d 
much of it is written a th• half-
jo.:OH •ty Which c!IMuacte iZ'ed 
the eou try weekI1es of the 1tame 
period. 
)k * * 
THE TIMES SOON l3ECA E 
a real power. Its most famoua sin-
gle achiev4!rnent W&s itS mqH)dure 
t,f the ffi es of. t e Tweed ring. 
n expocure whtch resulttd tn the 
breaking up ot the comJ on 
and the imprison ent etrer-
lasti g dM,raee of Tw .. 
durin,t tut f ght ti. 
Jones was 1!ered $&~ 
pend pubfkat!on ot hht · 
leave the e<Jllmtry. Jon 
built that wa.y, and he k 
fight. -W,, P. n -..-=-=......===-==. !'~~!:__.J 
hat emind 
Me--W.P.D. 
'f" "T' ~ 
WHILE THIS SECOND BLOS-
som.ing of Jilacs and annuals is 
1~4re, · I think - the ,Heonf;l plo,ssem-
iag of. fr1Jit trea,;; is by o. Jl)et,ns 
uncommon. I remember an apple 
t ee i auF erekal'd tltat 1as . eav-
e red with blooms· when frost came 
one~ fall, and .tJlere. have been m.rty 
, sinular ~~s.es. I · can Pecan, alse, 
i ·t ~t tpe upyspal performance of 
I t at apple ti~ee was the ~ubject of 
t som~ anxiety in t.h·e neighborhood! 
for it was regarded as · a- portent of 
~Q ~t}1jng 1,mknown, and signs 
e e serjous things. 
* . * . * 
. I SU~POSE mm ~~L! G 
, .,lll.Qflg OJJr peopie witlt r.egard ta 
sq.ah tblngs as a sq :vjval c,t the 
Q.\Ve wjth wllicJl prhnitjve man re-
pnJe4 all t)le operations of nr.ture. 
Jle up4f.ir,stood I on, of tllose eper-
atf flns, pqt · the · w~re •(tf.fte to 
Nil c.ti h11 ~4 be.coma a~ustt.>med, 
Jld. eQneern,iflB wbieh he had no 
te,r. Jt w.aJ at Ute regular er4er 
t P.t th~ illft. IS DQld rjse a d i18t ·anq 
tJJ, lil&$O #I eha ge, a '50 lt>flf a$ 
there wt.§ no ht~ , tJo ·ot the 
hemp s e n, r e- us ,J prog am all was well. Buf , 
ports tha~ his Ii- hen the ~nusual ·occurred, whC;?n· 
lacs are n o w . the sun was darkened by an eclipse 
blooming for the I when the · Aurora .sent its mysteri~ 
s~g t me hiij ous flashes across the sky, when 
yeQ.r, , mtS -" Ii- · trees blossomed·· out of season, there 
lf).e· · ~~ge · '5t)me· was ~ca<l. the foreshadowing of war 
six or seven years or pestilence or ot)l& c11,lQ411Jty. ' 
sbrqbs }lave bloomed * · * * 
111 ..• &Jt·fMWtll~l'&I YH,l'fl. L#lt . spri.g sue~ MANIFESTATIONS, so 
med profusely, and dur- far .as I know, 'Yere not r9gard.ed 
1·1~-¥~1'.'tJ111'N&F11DttF the foliage has as mc.lignant in the ~tlv.e«s, o due 
~ e i its usual ·summer to maligne.nt influences. They seem 
giyjng uo evidence of I to have been interpreted as warn .. 
~ o drout . New ings by . divine power, te e inter, 
JJ. new crop of blossoms. I preted- by the 'st 4lo s a 4 talthtul 
a~·q:.e . .:~~JOsU?r:1 ra r sqiall, but tn 6 der that threatened evil might 
the individual flowerets large be avoided. 
r;aaami,'J'.'·U7,llll·.ll • ThiJ '3UBIW . 1* * * 
n•DBnt••· of U a.ea is aew · te Mt\ OF A PlFFE E~T CU.~1 
s ·t i~ tP JIU. we.r, the eceent'rj~it"a of 4om stie 
• * ~ unit.Js. · A. staid and indust tous 
SE.A.SON HAS WROUGHT e d oor,ae might develop 1uddfnly· 
· gs ith · f5P.me otlle:r ~ frhd,y ~isp?siti.on o i to 
:s. In some cases g owers of aUt. oecas1ona1ly. The l>ttst eew in 
have found that blooms t 8 herd might refuse to Jive dtlwn 
had apparently become ma. her milk. The family 4os ight 
e &lld -were turning brow.n havel return f~om an excursion ,ito the 
t,a;flal11 e w ·t a,:id are putting w?ods with every appearance of 
etJ , • I Illa t y colored ·pet... fright. TJten, lpt>k out f f itct,es ! 
trom. ta~ center of th~ old blos- 1 DO O'l?f u! A * ht ea t if,1 p. se i~J of two- eo 1 . ·"-!-~~N THA. 'f T.JUC bibssoms, part y withered be- p p e m eur neighl:)ortlbflfl WQyJq 
d v th qp.per §ectio!llf fresh ha~e deel~ . ed P0 @itiveir that . they " l behevad ht wjte,ne~. Jt3ttter, they 
l:iS,tq:i~•""I ,!, ..,., ··~ resembi#d the elfl la4y who didn't 
elieve ip ch ~ts, but wq af Pg.id ot 
he~, ju-st th• JP.-. e. Thty · had· ill-
er1te t e t a.dtt on ot wit . !!~ft, 
That Reminds 
Me--W.P.D. 
were on hand to explain the e-
tails to the visitors, many of rorn 
had never seen a binder in ction. 
Dinner was served in big tents 
erected for that purpose, anq. the · 
chronicler of the event says that 
for the first time in the history of 
the world 300 par1rie chickens· 
were simultaneously devoured by 
200 guests in 17 languages. 0. H. 
Phillips was mayor of Larimore 
at' the time and he did the honors 
at the speaking program. 
* * * . N. G. LARIMOR:,C GAVE SOME 
LARIMORE'S FIFTIETH AN- information about methods and 
niversary celebration has brought cost of farming. , Based on his ex• 
to m nd a great many things, one perience of several .year& he esti-
mated the cost of growing wheat 
of Which is the visit of the World's at $4.00 to $5.00 per acre,. and he 
Fair commission- figured that .a yield of 15 bushels 
ers to North Da- per acre sold at 40' cents a bushel 
kota in 1893, of would pay interest on land value 
which ment i o n of $15.00 per acre. Cash wheat · in 
has been made in MtnD.ieapolis was 56 cents. 
the news articles * * * . 
relating to the ONE OF THE GUESTS w.HO 
recent cele bra- spbke at the Larimore meeting 
tion. The group Wl:J.S Mr. Appleby, inventor of the 
which came to Appleby knotter, which was the 
view the harvest basis of an . the knotting devices 
fields of the Re'"d which have since been used on bar-
river va~ley on vesting machines. That invention 
that occasion was was as revolutionary in its way as 
a · notable one, ~11 the invention of the reaper itself, 
of the larger na- for it dispensed with human labor 
tfons of th e in the Qinding as well as in the 
world being rep- cutting of grain. M . Appleby gave 
and several of the small- t a brief ·account ot his invention, 
tli ; The commissioners and I which he had worked out when he 
llB newspaper men and ·1· was 18 years ·old. 
~veled by special train · * * * . 
t~lied Grand. Forks shortly LEAVING LARIMORE T H E 
1J,...,:..1111t:..;., .... ,nQort on August.· 28 and were l commissioners· visited Hillsboro and 
en sightseeing during the after- the Grandin farm and made a 
eahill~ was in progress short . stop at Fargo, w~ic~ was 
~nns of John Dinnie and then m process of rebuilding after 
Campbell, and the opera- its disastrous fi?e of some weeks 
e :e were watched with in- earlier. 
In the evening there was 
banquet in honor of the guests, 
Mayor L. B. Richardson pre-
n . Rev.. E. J. Conaty, one of 
tlty's finest orators, de~ivered 11 
dress of welcome, and the 
mder of ·the program was de-
to short speeches by the vis-
o , f! me of the:m in very broken 
)English. 
* * * ON THE FOLLOWING DAY 
.. ,.,..,. ... """"', ...... - ty visited Larimore and 
w taken to the Elk Valley farm 
wb re ey saw •1 binders cutting 
r:aln e rate of about 700 acres 
,. G. Larimore and · his 
y. Jamieson and Walter, 
* * * THE PARTY WAS IN 
charge of Willia.in E. Curtis, a 
newspaper man who had visited 
every , corner of the globe, had 
been assistant to James G. Blaine 
in that statesman's efforts to bring 
about cordial relations with Latin 
America, and whose handling of 
his party was a marvelous exhibi-
tion of executive ability. All of 
the official comm1ss1oners were 
new to American wars, and sever-
al of them spoke no English. 
Nevertheless Curtis managed them 
wlth ease and without c,0nfusion. 
If ·a drive were being a.r anged he 
had his- peop e sorted Q11t and load-
1 • 
ed in to carriages in a. f ~ Jl'iliDU tes, 
and despite the tendency of sQme 
of them to wander off, he never 
lost one. 
* * * MAJOR CURTIS - I ON'T 
know how he came by th title-
served for many years as corre-
spondent of the Chicage Record 
when t)lat paper was owned by H. 
H. Kohlsaat. He w1nt everywhere 
and interviewed monarchs. states-
men and captains of industry. No 
matter in what part of the w.orM 
he might be, his daily letter never 
failed to appear. While it -wa,; 
often necessary for Him to leave 
an advance supply while be was 
n his tr.avels, his regular custom 
was to -write every day. He made 
many lecture tours, but he did not 
permit his lecture engagements t 
inter! ere with his writing. When 
making a lecture engagement he 
would inform the committee of ar 
rangements that during his visi 
he would. be at the committee's dis 
posal for whatever dinners or oth 
er entertainment might be desired 
but he specified that at . some time 
during the visit he must have two 
hours with his secretary, during 
which he would neither see nor be 
seen. by anyone else. That period 
was for the dictation of the daily 
letter and other correspondence. He 
was able to concenti;llte on that 
work at any time of the day. 




A CORRESPONDENT WRITES: 
Take· him all in all we shall 
Not look up on 111s like again. I 
"This, or something very simi-
lar, was said of President Garfield I 
at hip funeral. Can you place it for I 
me, and have I quoted it correct- ( 
ly?'' ' 
Th~ quotation aF g:ven is not · 
te correct. The. original occurs 
n Hamlet, Act 1, Scene 2, and I 
reads: ., r 
He was a man, take him for all 
tll all, 




ing of his f ath .. 
from · its oppr ss1ve stifling· air, 
from its homelessness and its 
. hopelessness. Gently, silently, the 
love of a great people bore the 
pale sufferer to the· lo.nged-for 
healing of the sea~ ·to iive or to 
die, as God should will, within 
sight of its heaving billows, with-
in sound of its manifold voices. 
With · wan, fevered face tenderly 
lifted to the cooling · breeze, he 
looked out wistfully A.Ipon the 
ocean's changing wonders; on 
its fair sails, whitening in the 
morning light; on tts· restless 
w a v e s, rolling shoreward to 
break-and die beneath the noon· 
day sun; on the red . clouds of eve-
ning, arching low to the horizon; 
on the serene and $hitting path-
way of the stars . .. ~et us think 
that his dying eye~' read a mys-
tic meaning which only the rapt 
and parting soul may · know. Let 
us betieve that in the silence of 
the receding world he heard the 
great waves ·breaking on a · far-
ther shore, and felt already up-
on 1lis wasted brow the breath of 
the eternal morning. 
* * * I AM GLAD THAT MY 
friend's inquiry about the quota-
tion from Hamlet caused me to 
re-read t h a t beautiful passage 
from one of the world's great ora-
tors. 
* * * er. O. J. BARNES HAS SHOWN 
The quotation me a letter that he received a few 
may ha:ve been days ago front E. C. Carruth, a. 
used at Garfield's. former Grand Forks man whom 
funeral. I have ;. everyon.e knew as ''.Jud." Mr. Car-
no accesses to I rtith published the Grand Forks 
any of the ad-1 Plaindealer along in the nineties 
dresses delivered and then moved to Havre, Mont., 
on that occasion. I where he is now engaged in the 
I th o u g h t i t real estate and insurance business. 
might have been f He has two daughters, on~ a uni-
used by .James versity junior and the other just 
G. Blaine in his finishing high school. Concernjng 
eulogy on Gar- crops and business conditions Mr. 
Davi• field de I 'ivered Carruth writes: 
at ti..e memorial exercises later on, * * * 
hut I do not ',find it there.' The "CONDTIONS OUT IN THIS 
~Orial addr~ss, however, closes country, particularly Hill county, 
!th a passage the beauty of whose LWhere Havre is, are not as bad as 
i$ent:tment has always· appealed to they might be. There are plenty 
me although I could not recall · the of farmers who can get along . with 
words. Speaking of Garfield's heir garden truck and enough 
closing days his old friend said: wheat to take care of their flour 
* >k * and also enough to carry over 
. As the e~d drew near his ear-. their barnyard stock. The stock-
ly ¢raving for the sea returned. ~ men will be comJ?elled to sell off 
The stately mansion of . power some of their cattle or sheep, but 
had been to him the wearisome can ~etain the breeding stock, so· 
pital of pain, and he begged they won't° lose out entirely. There 
to be taken from its prison wall~. ~ - - - -
is consiaerao1e hay · in , the way 
late-sown grain, and the range is 
not in very bad shape on account 
of . late summer rains w h- e h 
brought the , range grass on to 
that i£ we don't have too mueh 
heavy snow the range cattle wm 
get through." · 
* * * "WE ARE ALL WELL,'' 
:writes Mr. Carruth, "but, like 
everyone els1', awfully hard up .. " 
With his customary optimism and 
he adds "We know· that things are 
going to take an up turn some 
time and we will be in a position 
tQ come back with the rest of the 
people." 
w_ ~ DA:VIES . 
. T ·hat Reminds 
Me--W.P.D. 
1' ' .,... ""' ....... ~~ .... ~~----· 
, TH IS WAS WRITTEN, OF 
course, some time before Gandhi'• 
departure ~or Lond·on/ and during 
the time while · he was undecided 
as. to whether or not he would at-
tend the conference. 
* * * T. R. CHAMBERS OF HAMIL-
ton, N . . D., writes · that he reads 
this column regularly. -He :has 
learned · from it that be and I are 
old neighbors, · at .least to tAll ex-
tent of having been .born in Oana-
da. Mr. Ch~mbers· :will · be 'li years 
of age on October 28, and ·be has 
been a residento:f Pembina county 
for . 52 years. He· learned' the car-
.penter trade in his youth, and the 
u;•.u.t.TMA GANDHI IS A first money that he earned in the 
~ ·United States was for work on 'the 
•orld figure of absorbing inte;rest. Frank Merrick store In ·Pembina,.-
ost o.f Us know him, in so :far as in July, 1879. At that ·time both 
u·w~, . ... now him. at all, through the Pemblna .and Grand Forks were 
press dispatches seaports, so to speak, and neither 
which deal wU'1 ( of .them had a railroad. Mr. Cham-
h 1 s /publ!c ap bers flied ·a pre-emption right near 
pearances a n d I Pembina in June, 1819~ and farm-
a ct 1 v 1 t!es. We ed for many years. For aome time 
have little op- he has lived · ln _ Hamilton, but , ·he 
P o rt u n 1 t Y to does -not feel that · he has . retf.fed, 
k n o w , anything for he stlll · finds occasional occu-
of the estimate pation at his old trade. He writes: 
placed 011, h i m .'. , * * * ·' . 
·either by inform• "I HAVE WATCHED WITH 
·ed natives· of In:..- 1 prid~. and aided by .my taxes for 
· dia or by west-· \ 50 years the strides · our county has 
ern people who made by way of .development. The 
11 v e in In~ia, In~erstate bridge at fembina, the 
close to the com- more recent one over the ~Pembina. 
m .o n people. A river at Pembina, the state , high-
t:1'.:j{,r<,.;:•i'.i.:..i. letter · just receiv- ay, a part of which was J at one 
~,~ ..... . r.,,,, l«rs. H. C. Rowland from her I .time a. trackless slough-these and 
, intsaiona.ry at · Schil!ong, ( · umberless others . 
, vea some intimate pictures -are some changes time has 
tn India. as it is . . The follow..: brought. . 
aai excen,t: What wonders God by man .hath 
* * * wrought!" 
TIT TOO BAD OF.G.AllD- * * * . 
lil d. the congress ·to play with I WHAT IS THE FINEST LINE 
thtnp &is they are doing? The in all poetry? Not many persons 
f)vtm1or was .speaking last , ntgijt would d.are to say. Certainly no 
~ big: haul of bombs and ex- persons ,would agree . . There is one 
o Ives seized by the police on en- · line, . however, written by John 
t a into Cawnpore where the Keats, which Rosetti- said he con-
nv1r.-1-h:y was about · to · visit The vii- siderd the finest that · Keats · ever 
-. been canceled. The murd.er-· -wrote, and. ''one of the finest" -in 
· ot officials is becoming ·a. cult, all poetry. lt ts: . · · 
4 tbos, executed .for murder a.re 'There Is a buddl g morrow in 
dtolled as · martyrs. Poor · Gandhi '. midnight.'' 
ha.a let loose a ,pirit of hatred _and * ·* * · 
\"lolence which' ·ha can't curb. ·All TH.AT LINE O C C UR 8 IN 
qttlclals are· guarded by · police and Keats' sonnet to Homer. The con-
etr houses watched. Sentinels text la needed to bring out the 
e all around the g9vemme.nt meaning and beauty of the pass-
ouse. A man .wtth· .'& bomb was . ase: 
rested. on his , way lo Shillong "Aye on the shores of darkness 
t before th& Viceroy's_ visit here there Is light, 
J. uary. I ·wish 'Gandhi would .Anet the precipices show un-
to the Rouiid Ta.ble confere e. trodden green, 
• change ·of a,ir and· envi n- ~here Is a budding morrow in 
t ._ould do him · good.'! · midnight, 
_., ~ Tl\ete ls a triple sight In blind-
nJss keen." 
. ~ . 
.. 'ONE THINKS OF THE :B 
old bard who saw clearly things 
that were denied to the vJslon of 
ther men. ·ou.e thinks ot the bUnd 
astronomer of the pres•Kt day 
;who, wltJ?out physical vision, . tra-
ces stars in their courses an( lOoks 
out upon . the majesty 'Of · the uni• 
verse. Perhaps there are those Un• 
learned in commerce and lnnn....,..0·11 
and finance who are able t dis-
cern the "budding morrow in mid-
night" more · clearly than some of 
their wiser and more accomplish-
ed brethren. 
W. P. DAVIES. · 
Tkat Reminds 
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announcement. of ·all tne coat aeai 
ers in &rand Forks· that thereat~ 
coal would · be sold only fol 
cash. The notice was published 
September 13. It was explained 
that this step was taken because. 
of the stringency in the money 
market and the notice was· signed 
by L. Freeman· & Co., Stephen Col-
lins, W. H. Higham, G. H. Elliott 
and J. C~ Garner. I think that not 
one of the men named is now liv-
ing. 
'* * * IN THOSE DAYS GRAND 
Forks probably burned more wood 
han coal; although good . anthra-
lte coal was- only , about $9.00 a 
· on, with the soft coals propor~-
tionately low in price~ There was 
LONG AGO I QUOTEl:> IN l bat appeared to ·. be an "inexhaus-
lHH"'cll. with something or oth- ible supply . of wood over in north-
entence "It isn't the 'un.t- ern Ml11nesota. It was worth less 
, ... -.
8 
the 'osses' 'oofs; ,it's than nothing on the ground, for 
''"" ettler.s were eager to rid their 
th e '.ammertng, ·1 and of· it in order that they might ·, 
'ammering, 'am-1 grow~ -field crops. · Laid down any .. 
mering, 'ammer- where the ·wood. sold for just about _. 
ing on the '~rd he cost of cutting, hauling and·, 
'lghway." An in- reight~ 
q u i r e r in the . * * * 
New York Times THERE W.AS ALSO A. LARGE 
Book Review bas ocal supply of wood. All along the 
heard something ed river· there was · an abundance 
of the same sort. of excellent hardwood, oak, ash, 
and asks the or~ irpnwood and hackberry, with no 
igin of "It ain't 1e'Jld . of elm, cottonwood and other 
the 'urdling of oft woods. Settlers· along the river 
the 'edges that ha.ul'ed in thousands of cords of 
·'urts thtt 'orses' this ·wood every winter, using the 
'oofs~ , it's th e river as a highway -when the ice 
'ammer on the w;a.s strong enough to bear a team. 
'a r d 'ighway." 1
1
The wood market was on . Bruce 
t b b t I I !avenue, right by the p~esent t.ire_ ems O e a ou a shep, and ori a busy, day that block 
~~l.m1'1ll::it1:Aer. They are ·mani- ;would be tilled with loads of wood 
d from the same a.waiting purchasers. · 
1,·.,.· ... ••na1 .. -·· probably no one wlll · * * * 
---·:··-hat that source is or THE WOOD MARKET WAS, 
p,ose that some humQr· like •11 other public markets, a 
~}ibidl-J' ,.·;·~a.rs ago invented a bit great trading place. Some of the 
to illustrate the Eng- wood sellers were as 'ahrewd as any 
a of the letter "h," an'1· Yankee horse trader, and aome of 
on,,ts expanded and r~- the prQspective buyers had also 
the thing until it reached cut their eye teeth. I have re'4 bf 
#t form, or forms. There . the · dickering and haggling . that 
r ~ ~·~;-1,Y"t•o ands of such sayings thr..t goes on in OrientJtl marltets over 
sald to have any partt• every sale, but I don't see how the 
a borship. They are folk procedure in a Constantinople 
a sort. market could well be more long * * * drawn out, more animated or more· 
LOOKING FOR S O M ~ shrewdly conducted than the buy-
iii a Herald file · o~ 1893 I \tng and selling of wood on Bruce . 
across several thin.gs for avenue back in the nineties. There 
h I -.as not looking, but which wa always a lot oi good hu~Qred 
e ted me, neverthe1ess. One . cl)atfing, with frequent flashea. · of 
t••~ooruneement was a forcible re-- eat wit and for persons not 0th-
that ~here were pi~chy etwJ e ~qaged the wood market 
ack In 93. It ~as th~ J .. ~i~t ··was a favorite place for ent in-
• ~ 
* * * TJIE LAW OF SUPPLY AND 
emand governed the prtoe of 
;wood, as, sooner or later, lt · is 
ound to govern the price o ev. 
erythlng. In cold weather the e• 
mand was lively, and, If bllziar 
loc~ed the roads, the supply wu 
cant. It did not matter hat 
tp.ere were milllons of cords in 
woods. The quantity of wood on 
he epot waa what governed. ln 
ormal conditions hardwood eold 
.or aboqt $4.00 a cord; soft wood 
·or $2 .. 60 to $3.00. Cold, stormy 
iather sent prices up and mod• 
.rate weather made for a dull t 
arket. A shrewd buyer could. . 
ften pick up a load at a ilnf lly 
w price along toward evening 
hen some luckless fellow, having 
een unable to make a sale, :wa 
nxioua ·to get home. The queition 
en was not what the wood. was 
orth, but how far the man had 
go . and bow badly he wanted to 
et home, Takin1 advantage at an-
ther's nece111ties that Wf.Y may 
:eem heartless, but man," of the 
uyers had to make their dollars 
~o a tar as poaalble, becauee they 
ad few of them. 
* * * THOSE WERE THE DAYS 
hen everything was ·cheap. ·Some· 
ay or other, times have seemed 
,o be a lot better when thing's 
ere not so cheap. 
W. P. DAYIES. 
